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Cooking has always been at the heart of Melissa Delport’s home, but it wasn’t until she became
interested in nutrition that she recognised the connection between what we eat and the state of
our health. Melissa sets out to show how following a healthy and balanced diet can have positive
benefits for our bodies and our wellbeing. Having a happy digestive system can result in a
calmer state of mind, and a greater ability to manage stress. In Heal she presents recipes for
healthy and balanced eating, as well as nutritional tips and guidance.
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INTRODUCTIONThis book is meant to be a book of celebration. A book that combines my love
of food and healthy living. When I speak of health, I mean sleeping well, a happy digestive
system, a calmer state of mind, balanced hormones and well-managed stress. In other words,
the grey areas in life that aren’t covered by a handbook.When I started this journey with my first
cookbook, WHOLE – Bowl Food for Balance, I realised that so many people were hungry. They
were hungry for more information, more delicious food and, most importantly, to feel better within
their bodies. We know fad diets don’t work and we know (hopefully) that being thin is not the only
goal. Health is the objective and living a healthy, balanced life comes down to two spheres within
your life: primary food and secondary food. I first discovered these principles while studying to
become a Holistic Health Coach and then furthered my understanding when I used these tools
to find balance in my own life.Let me explain a little more. Primary food is not food that you put
into your mouth. This might sound strange because you would presume that what you put into
your mouth is primary because it keeps you alive. However, it goes much deeper than this.
Primary food is the soul food that feeds you – your career, spirituality, relationships, exercise,
and areas within this space that nourish you.If this concept is still not clear, let me put it to you
this way. Take, for example, a high-powered, stressed-to-the-hilt career woman with an abusive
spouse. She works 14-hour days, six days a week, and on the seventh gets no rest because her
spouse is chewing her ear off about some perceived injustice. She can eat all the kale she wants
and run 10 kilometres every morning, but her weight probably won’t budge. Why? Because of
multiple complex reasons from elevated cortisol in the system to stress-induced insomnia. On
their own, calorie counting, food group deprivation and over exercising won’t solve the problem
(the partner or the weight).So, what is the next step? How does she find balance? More
importantly, how do you find balance?My goal through this book is to help combine the primary
with the additional sphere of secondary foods, the latter being the food you eat. I have done this



by providing delicious recipes and asking thought-provoking questions that will have you look a
little deeper into your primary foods and consider your life from a holistic approach.To continue
from the example above, when the career woman finally decides to solve things with her spouse
and works towards finding a more restorative form of exercise (possibly Yin Yoga or active walks
in the park) and perhaps sets healthy boundaries with her work, her body will feel safe,
ultimately lowering her cortisol. Through these changes she will then find it easier to balance her
food because her body won’t be craving the most calorie-dense foods available.Your body
needs energy when you’re stressed, so if you are trying to manage your food in a stressful state
then you are looking at the puzzle incorrectly. Food isn’t the problem, the stress is.If you can
relate at all to the woman in the example above, and you invite these changes into your life, you
will become healthier. When you become healthier from a holistic approach you can find
balanced weight. Make sense? Losing weight isn’t just about the food, nor is it the primary goal.I
haven’t even touched on the millions of dollars the food industry spends on the clever marketing
of unhealthy food to you and your children and how that same industry is consciously making
certain foods more addictive with chemicals that stimulate your brain the same way drugs
would.Their number one concern? Money, not your health.Cheap, processed foods are sold on
a massive scale to misinformed consumers and continue to provide a seemingly never-ending
stream of revenue for these food giants. What’s even worse is that these foods are being given to
children, setting them up for a lifetime of bad habits and health problems.I know this because I
was one of those children. I was the overweight little girl who dealt with the difficult emotional,
psychological and physical challenges that come with it.I hear this so often: ‘Healthy eating is
expensive.’ True AND false. TRUE, if you run to your local health store and buy every single
superfood under the sun along with imported health products. FALSE, if you pop down to your
local grocer or farmers’ market to purchase a fresh, unprocessed butternut and go home and
roast it in a little olive oil.Ask yourself this: Do I want to spend the money now on eating healthily
or later on while trying to fix my health? Lifestyle diseases, such as type 2 diabetes, high blood
pressure and certain types of cancer, are not cheap.The food you choose to eat can either
support your health and your body’s ability to heal, or it can do the opposite and damage it
(sometimes irreversibly). It’s so much bigger and deeper than just weight.Food matters. And it
obviously matters to you given that you have picked up this book. But it’s not just any food, it’s
food that is real – mostly plant based, preservative free, organic as much as possible and
cooked using healthier processes. And what matters just as much? Answer: This great thing
called life and how we live it. How we balance all that is available to us from a holistic, healthy
and loving approach.You are so much more than a number on a scale or how thin you are. You
are a multi-faceted, beautiful being and if you start to love your life and your body, everything can
change. It’s time to stand up to the bully in your head and leave the past behind you. You can
heal and you can find balance with food and all other areas of your life. You are worthy of good
health, in all aspects. The time has come for you to see that being healthy and being thin are not
the same thing.I have learnt through my own experience of connecting to my health and through



my studies that our bodies naturally know what they need to do to heal. They are these beautiful
machines that do exactly what they need to do to survive. If you accidentally cut yourself, you
don’t tell your body how to heal. Your body just heals. It’s the same with intuitive, mindful
eating.My hope is for you to start to trust your body and to trust yourself in the kitchen. To eat real
wholesome food. To not overthink it or ask for someone else’s opinion, but rather to connect to a
deeper knowing. A knowing that will guide you to good health and a journey that will connect you
to yourself.Now close your eyes and take a deep breath. Connect. Ask yourself, what do I feel
like eating? And then turn the page and find the recipe to satisfy that need.

HEALTH AND WELLNESSI am not a doctor. Any advice that I give in this book is through my
own research and experience as a health coach. Please consult a healthcare practitioner before
embarking on a new journey into replacing any medication or removing it
completely.Adaptogens are wonderful and have worked for me. My advice, when taking
adaptogens or other supplements, is to start slowly and one at a time – under the care of a
doctor, as I did – so you know what works for you. This consistency is key. If you are pregnant or
breastfeeding, please consult your doctor before using these products.A NOTE ON
MEATSimply put, plants and trees have some of the most efficient systems on earth. Elegantly
designed, harnessing the energy of the sun to photosynthesise, cycling ancient nutrients into
life, and converting water and carbon dioxide into oxygen. We have the privilege of consuming
these plants as optimal fuel for our bodies.Eating cleaner results in increased energy, less brain
fog and better sleep. For this reason, I have left the meat out of this book completely, focusing
solely on plant-based recipes. However, I do advocate for listening to your body, so if eating
meat aligns with you then do try to source sustainable meat, such as grass-fed and free-range,
from your local butcher or farm. Listen to your body and if it tells you to add a meat companion to
one of these recipes, then feel free to do so. Let your intuition guide you and use these recipes
as a tool to experiment.A NOTE ON DAIRYI don’t drink milk and seldom eat cheese as I have
learnt that my body doesn’t process it easily. What does your body like? Does dairy work for
you? If so, try to keep it down to a maximum of three times a week and focus on organic, ethical
white cheeses when you do decide to have some. Ricotta, feta and goat’s milk cheese are
usually the go-to options in my kitchen. If you are vegan, leave out the dairy completely and
experiment with nutritional yeast, which tastes just like cheese. And whether you are vegan or
not, I suggest trying oat milk, nut milks and even coconut milk as a substitute to your daily milk
intake.EXPLORING AYURVEDAThis is not an Ayurvedic cookbook. I have, however, drawn
inspiration from and used some basic principles of Ayurvedic practices which allowed me to
listen to my body seasonally and even daily, and supported me to good health.Ayurveda is a
holistic health system that is over 3 000 years old, with its roots in India. It is born of the belief
that health and wellness are based on a delicate balance between mind, body and spirit.The
following explanation of Ayurveda is by no means exhaustive. If you find some of the information
resonates with you, I encourage you to delve further into existing studies and books on this



ancient practice to seek a deeper understanding.Followers of Ayurveda believe that every
person is made up of five basic elements found in the universe: space, air, fire, water and earth.
These combine in the body to form three life forces or energies, called doshas. Doshas control
how your body works. There is Vata dosha (space and air), Pitta dosha (fire and water) and
Kapha dosha (water and earth).Everyone inherits a unique mix of the three doshas, but one is
usually more prominent than the others. It is believed that your chances of getting sick and the
health issues you develop are linked to the balance of your doshas. If you’re interested in finding
out more, there are a number of online sources that can help you identify your doshas. Once you
understand and discover what dosha you are, you can learn how to eat and move to keep
yourself in balance throughout the seasons.Ayurveda also has an eloquent explanation for
inflammation (fire) and the journey to disease. Simply put, disease is really a chronic state of
inflammation. In other words, if inflammation is left untreated for long enough, it becomes
chronic. Therefore, it is more important to focus on catching the problem early to prevent its
inevitable progression towards disease rather than treating its symptomatic manifestation with
long-term medication.Eating inflammatory and processed foods high in sugar or sodium feeds
inflammation. And if you eat these foods for long enough and in sufficient quantities while
neglecting your health, what do you get? Chronic inflammation, which can manifest as arthritis,
skin rashes, ulcers, diabetes, high blood pressure, IBS (irritable bowel syndrome), and a
plethora of other illnesses and diseases.The good news is that you can reverse a multitude of
ailments within weeks of eating more healthily, and ultimately feel better for it while you
heal.Looking after our gut and digestive health is critical for overall health. In Ayurveda, agni is
your digestive fire, or your digestion strength, and is the basis of good health. When I ask you to
tune into your body, I want you to try to tune into your digestion.Did you find that you were
bloated after a certain meal? Did you get heartburn or feel tired? Try to listen to your body and
see how you feel after eating a certain meal or food type. If you are feeling sluggish, include
fresh greens with your next meal or eat something lighter. If you have stomach cramps, a warm,
cooked meal, such as a soothing, hearty lentil soup or a kitchari (see page 127), could work
better for your body. Not only are these meals delicious, but they are also gentle on the digestion
and provide healing benefits with the selection of spices used.In Ayurveda, there are six tastes
known as Shad Rasa, and I try to incorporate all six of these tastes into every dish I create. What
are they?SWEET – usually the bulk of the meal in the vegetables and grains.SOUR – citrus,
such as lime or lemon.SALTY – Himalayan salt.PUNGENT – black pepper, mustard,
chilli.ASTRINGENT – turmeric.BITTER – kale, spinach, parsley or coriander.I want to focus on
the bitter taste specifically since it is the one that is most often left out of meals or diets
altogether. The bitter taste has a lekhana function, meaning it acts by scraping fat and toxins
from the body. It is also anti-parasitic, reduces burning sensations or skin eruptions, and helps to
cleanse the liver. So, if there is one thing I would love for you to achieve with this cookbook, it is
that you eat more Tikta (read: fresh greens) regardless of your dosha. Dark leafy greens are
incredibly good for you.If you alter your diet and clean up your eating, it is possible to not need



medication and still live symptom free from many ailments.Food is medicine and it’s time we
start to see it as such. It has the ability to heal. It has the ability to fight inflammation and support
the immune system. Healthy fats can support the central nervous system, and a plant-based diet
can aid cancer-fighting cells and combat type 2 diabetes. It is possible to change your lifestyle,
eat healthier, move your body more, feel the sunshine on your skin, laugh, and even lessen the
need for many of the medications we are so easily prescribed today. Nature is its own pharmacy
– are you willing to tap in?DIGESTIONYou are what you eat. Even more so, you are what you
absorb.There is a huge difference between assimilation of nutrients and digesting your food. So,
if you haven’t heard it before: Chew, chew, chew your food! Many of us rush through our meals
without leaving a second for the mind-body connection to happen. When you chew your food,
you start the process of digestion. You are breaking down the food and your saliva assists in this
process. Chewing your food ensures that you are not only going to be digesting it properly but it
also prevents you from overeating. You will be doing your body a huge favour by allowing
yourself more time to enjoy your meals. You will be amazed at how much smaller the portion
sizes are that your body actually needs and desires. Savour the texture and flavour of your meal
as much and as often as possible. Looking after your gut is essential to good health.Did you
know that a major portion of our nervous system is located in our intestines? Western doctors
call it the Enteric Nervous System (ENS), but it’s also commonly known as the ‘second brain’.
The ENS is the reason for that ‘gut feeling’ we sometimes get, because the ENS can operate
independently of the brain, spinal cord and central nervous system. For example, scientists were
astounded to learn that about 90 per cent of the fibres in the primary nerve, known as the vagus
nerve, carry information from the gut to the brain and not the other way around. Those moments
when we feel butterflies in our stomach, or suddenly get an intuitive hit on what to do in a
moment of danger, or a powerful feeling about someone, all stem from our ‘second
brain’.Another significant fact is that 90 per cent of the body’s serotonin is produced in the gut,
as well as about 50 per cent of the body’s dopamine. These chemicals are responsible for sleep,
memory, metabolism and emotional wellbeing. Additionally, your intestines produce and co-
regulate 30 other neurotransmitters identical to those found in your brain which are used by the
central nervous system to regulate our hormones, mood, stress levels, sleep patterns, mental
functioning and a number of other essential body processes. These all point to the realisation
that the gut is incredibly important for a number of functions that we’re only recently starting to
understand.If you want to ensure that you have a gut-friendly diet, then focus on natural high-
fibre raw foods and greens, along with plenty of water and healthy fats. Unfriendly bacteria and a
surplus of yeast in the gut can be caused by excess meat, dairy, refined sugar or processed
foods. This is how we end up with indigestion, irritable bowel syndrome and bloating.I encourage
you to try to eat as much live food as possible and as often as you can. By live food, I mean raw
or naturally fermented foods. To further support your digestive function you can also try milk
thistle, dandelion and artichoke leaf, taken as a supplement and found at your local health store.
I also include a daily probiotic into my diet and take it first thing in the morning on an empty



stomach. Make sure you buy one that needs to be stored in the fridge and try to buy the best
quality recommended by your local health shop. Probiotics are wonderful at alleviating the
symptoms of irritable bowel syndrome, bloating and toxin build-up in the system.We also cannot
neglect how our emotional and mental states impact our gut health. When we are anxious, we
feel it in our stomach or perhaps lose our appetite. When we are stressed, it can cause us to eat
quicker, which can cause stomach pain. This is why mindful eating and being aware of our
emotional state can have a positive impact. At the start of each chapter I ask a few questions to
encourage you to check in and catch your breath before cooking and eating. Take the time to
consider the questions and delve into the pattern of your answers.A NOTE ON HIGH-FIBRE
FOODSWhen you move onto healthier foods that are high in fibre (such as beans, lentils and
chickpeas) your digestive system and gut bacteria, which is often used to soft processed foods,
needs time to become accustomed to digesting the long-chain carbohydrates. This means that it
will take a little while for your gut microbiome to establish. The more you feed the healthy
bacteria, the stronger they become. So, if you experience bloat or gas when initially eating
lentils, this is perfectly normal if you don’t usually eat these foods. I encourage you to eat them
more regularly over the period of two weeks and to check in with your body. If discomfort
continues, then food sensitivities may be coming into play. Eating fibre-rich foods builds a
stronger digestive system that not only can digest beans and other new high-fibre real foods, but
also heals the damage caused by processed sugary foods.I suggest soaking dried lentils, beans
and chickpeas overnight before cooking them. This halves the cooking time as well as assists
the digestive system. Take time to cultivate your inner garden and turn it into a rainforest of
healthy bacteria.BLOOD SUGAR AND ENERGYWe all know what it is like to be on a caffeine or
sugar high and have all the energy in the world. We also know that as soon as that supply runs
out we are left feeling worse for wear. Symptoms such as fatigue and headaches can kick in,
which leave us wanting more sugar or caffeine. Essentially you will be in a washing machine on
the repeat cycle.The good news is that there is this wonderful world out there where you are able
to have an abundant supply of natural energy that doesn’t pick you up and smash you down.
Balancing your blood sugar also means fewer mood swings, which results in not only a happier
day for you but a happier day for those around you as well as healthier eating habits. You can
change the repeat cycle to a sustainable and positive one.There are many health problems
today that can be traced to sugar imbalances due to unhealthy food choices. The refined sugars
and processed foods such as biscuits, chocolates, cakes, fizzy and sugary drinks, white pasta,
bread and rice, and hidden sugars in health foods are digested very quickly and will leave you
with unwanted highs and headaches, an insulin surge and then, of course, the crash, more
accurately known as hypoglycemia. That’s when you get the 3pm slump that results in you
wanting to reach for the coffee and slab of chocolate in your desk drawer.Do you see the
pattern? This dangerous cycle can lead to heart disease and the dreaded type 2 diabetes
arising in your life.Instead, set yourself up with a steady supply of energy through complex
carbohydrates, beans, pulses, whole grains, fruits and vegetables. This will allow you to have



more natural and sustainable mental and physical energy.Also, removing sugar, alcohol and
caffeine from your diet will result in you feeling better and lessening your chances of costly
health problems later on. The wonderful news? It doesn’t have to be forever. It is just to kick start
you on this journey of health. Try it out for two weeks and see how you feel. Then, after that, I
recommend one morning coffee and the odd glass of wine. This is balance and it is achievable.I
don’t want you to have a diet mentality of removing entire food groups from your diet forever and
then three days later binging on the exact food group you tried to remove. If you are a fad-dieter
then you know what I am talking about. You also know that it never works in the long run. You are
not defined by a number on a scale. Let’s focus on health. Balanced weight will come. It’s an
amazing and welcome side effect of being healthy and looking after yourself!FOOD
SENSITIVITYI want to share a story with you. When I was a fad-dieter, I used to fear carbs and
restrict myself all the time. It resulted in me having severe anxiety around food and more often
than not skipping meals as I believed if I ate less then I would get thin. The result? I would wake
up in the middle of the night starving and make my way to the fridge on autopilot. I was so
hungry that I ate anything that was in my line of sight. When I was dieting, I was eating meat
such as a cured ham because I believed high protein was good for me. I started to have anxiety
around this behaviour and then decided that if I left a bag of carrots in the fridge it would be my
safety net for eating something healthy. Night after night I would devour midnight carrots in front
of the fridge due to my hunger pangs from starving myself.Fast forward to a few years later when
I started my health journey and discovered that I suffered from leaky gut and had sensitivity to
raw food due to a weak digestive system. Eating one carrot would cause so much bloat and pain
that I actually stopped eating raw carrots until I had healed.The point of my story is that if you
have never felt different then you won’t know what food sensitivities or intolerances you may
have. The only way of finding out is to wipe the slate clean with healthy basics, lay the foundation
of good health, have a curious open mind and to learn from and listen to your body.Food
sensitivities and intolerances are a very common problem today and many people have
probably lived with them for years without knowing what is causing their ailments. The most
common culprits are dairy, wheat (gluten), soy, shellfish, peanuts and yeast. Improving your
digestive function, enhancing your immune system and supporting your general health through
whole food eating can reduce your food sensitivities. I also suggest rotating your food and not
eating too much of one thing while combining this with ‘eating through the rainbow’. Pick a
variety of fruits and vegetables and focus on different colours and cooking styles. This will not
only make healthy food fun and beautiful and expand your cooking skill set, but will also allow
your taste buds to journey through the wonderful and diverse flavours on offer.Healthy eating
takes practice. If you have a palate that grew up with packaged foods, bottled sauces and
refined carbs, of course it will taste different at first. Give it a chance and before you know it
those refined and processed foods that were once so familiar will truly taste like the unhealthy
pseudo-foods that they are. If you think you may suffer from any food intolerances then I urge
you to explore this more fully, eliminating them individually to see which ones impact your body.



Intolerances can show up through inflammation, which presents in heartburn, skin rashes,
irregular bowel movements and weakened immunity.HEART AND BLOOD CIRCULATIONThere
is always something to be grateful for on this journey into health and healing. I know my beating
heart is something I celebrate daily. Why? It never skips a beat and is delivering vital blood and
nutrients to my body through a miraculous highway that is my cardiovascular system. My body
receives oxygen and removes carbon dioxide and waste and does it all without me even thinking
about it.Yours does the same and that is why it is so important to look after it. Hiding behind
genetics isn’t going to cut it. Just because your father suffered from heart disease doesn’t mean
you will automatically suffer the same degenerative fate, it only means you need to pay more
attention to what your individual risk factors are and make choices that support you in minimising
that risk.So, how is it possible to do that with diet? The reality is, changing your eating habits will
make a significant difference in lowering risk, and how you choose to nourish your body should
be a priority. For example, turning your attention to foods low in saturated fats, sugar and refined
carbohydrates and including foods high in complex carbohydrates, such as grains, fresh
vegetables and fruits, is a great start. Drink plenty of water and supplement your daily water
intake by including herbal teas for a change of pace (and temperature).Minimise your
consumption of alcohol and caffeinated teas and coffee that are too often accompanied by
generous helpings of dairy milk and sugar. High blood pressure and cholesterol are common
issues in our modern lifestyle, which are only exacerbated by our predilection for quick fixes and
instant results. This is where the doctor’s prescription fits into the equation. The insanity of it all is
that we are taking pills for the symptom and not addressing the root cause. Our food.Pills alone
will not save us or fix the problem and it’s time we realise this. If you look after your body and
health, it is possible to reduce if not eradicate altogether the exorbitant amount you could be
spending on medication every month and feeling as if you’ve received a life sentence. You don’t
have to live a life on a variety of medications. But this is only a possibility if you choose to change
your lifestyle.HORMONESHormones, the magical little workers that send your cells messages
that no one can actually see, yet play such a vital part in our wellbeing, are truly the unsung
heroes of a healthy, functioning system.Although most of the clients I work with in finding
hormonal health are women, hormonal health is also applicable to men. Looking after our
hormones means we look after how we age, feel, deal with stress and even our sexual
performance.You don’t have to be at the mercy of hormonal imbalances that result in fatigue,
limited sexual drive or hormonal acne. Hormonal health is achievable without oral contraceptives
and, to be honest, you will feel so much better. Don’t get me wrong, oral contraception has its
place and it is your choice whether to use it or not. There is zero judgement here, but the reality
is it is often prescribed as a solution to a much deeper problem. It is like putting a plaster over a
deep wound. Looking after your hormones means healthier fertility, beautiful clear skin,
increased energy, and a solution to many inflammatory problems such as polycystic ovarian
syndrome (PCOS).I was diagnosed with PCOS when I was 17 and thought it was a life
sentence. PCOS affects one in eight women of child-bearing age and the prognosis isn’t a good



one: acne, weight gain, infertility and a high risk of ovarian cancer and diabetes. I thought my life
was over. Well I am here to tell you that it is not a sentence and with diet and lifestyle, changes in
hormonal health are achievable. Using food as medicine, my symptoms have been in remission
and I now have a regular monthly cycle. Focusing on a diet that offers enough essential fatty
acids, eating fibre-rich foods, staying hydrated, and removing things such as oestrogenic-high
dairy, meats, soft plastics and pesticides will support your hormonal health. Equally important is
staying away from fried, processed and saturated fatty foods such as margarine, meats and
processed dairy.THYROID AND METABOLISMThe thyroid is a powerful organ that controls how
quickly your body burns energy. Furthermore, your whole body will slow down if you do not have
enough thyroid hormone. This includes your blood pressure, circulation, energy levels,
metabolism and temperature. If you make too much of the thyroid hormone, your body will go
into hyperdrive. Looking after the thyroid is critical to good health and nourishing it through foods
is possible. Foods that are good for the thyroid are foods that are high in iodine, such as
seaweed, and the amino acid tyrosine. Choose foods that are high in selenium, calcium, zinc
and vitamins A, C, E and B-complex. Complete proteins and essential fatty acids are also critical
to thyroid health and can be found in chia seeds, walnuts and kidney beans to name a few. I
explore all these foods in the recipes to come and I encourage you to do the same.MOVE YOUR
BODY: BALANCE YOUR MIND AND EMOTIONSLooking after our emotional and mental health
plays a critical role in achieving physical health.To reduce the intricacies and contributors of
physical health to a ‘don’t eat carbs’ mentality doesn’t make sense and, aside from being a
gross oversimplification, is tied to the toxic diet mentality of getting thin. That black-and-white
way of thinking needs an overhaul. We all have our pasts and they aren’t always pretty. That’s
okay. There is nothing wrong with seeking support in the form of therapy and unpacking past
traumatic experiences. You are not weak for it.I don’t think we talk about mental and emotional
wellbeing often or seriously enough. Trauma is relative and each person’s journey is personal. In
order to move past the past we need to move through it, and this can only be done by unpacking
it. It can be scary. It can hurt and even make us feel unsafe. But the truth of the matter is that
these fears and anxieties often result in overeating as a coping mechanism to overwhelming
emotions or in our digestive system shutting down or tripping us up around each corner.What is
lying deeper, underneath your emotional self and your eating habits? Perhaps it’s a parent who
picked on you because of your weight. Perhaps it’s wanting to be skinny like the people on
mainstream and social media. Whatever it is, you are not a failure for it and so many people are
in the same boat. We just don’t talk about it enough. Learning to sit with difficult emotions and
becoming a strong container for all that you have been through takes time.Moving your body
with gentle exercise regularly is critical not only to physical wellbeing but to your emotional and
mental wellbeing as well. It supports stress relief and releases endorphins, which promote
happiness. Looking after your brain and your gut from a nutritional aspect makes a huge
difference too. Dopamine, adrenaline and serotonin are largely the result of the food and air we
consume. If you are eating a poor diet and not moving your body, then you are creating an



environment for depression, anxiety and chemical imbalances.So many children these days are
glued to cellphones, eating brown food with no nutritional value that comes from a box and, to be
honest, the grown-ups aren’t far behind. Eating nutritionally dense food, connecting emotionally
to your inner landscape and feeling the sunshine on your skin is part of the bigger picture of
health and wellbeing. I hope to encourage you to look deeper. What is really going on for you?
How are you teaching your children to look after themselves and interact with their emotions?“I
believe that depression is legitimate but I also believe that if you don’t exercise, eat nutritious
food, get sunlight, get enough sleep, consume positive material, surround yourself with support
then you aren’t giving yourself a fighting chance.” - Anon.DETOXIFICATIONDon’t panic. Many
people read the word ‘detox’ and think they won’t be able to have a joyful life because they will
be living on green juice and carrot sticks. This is NOT the case. Living a life with less toxins can
be done while your food is in abundance.There are many ways that we can detox our bodies.
The skin, liver, lungs, kidneys and bowels are the way we rid our bodies of pesticides,
chemicals, food additives, herbicides and preservatives, and looking after these systems is
critical to good health.There are so many toxins in our environment, from the air we breathe and
the food we eat and drink to the surfaces we touch and the substances and products we use.
The reality is that when you have absorbed too many toxins, they will start to damage your
organs. Taking stock of our exposure to our environment is the only way we are able to
understand its impact and is the first step in getting it under control.

The book by Ready Recipe Books has a rating of 5 out of 4.2. 30 people have provided
feedback.
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